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THE HAGSTROM HISTORY

◆ **In 1958, Swedish-based Hagstrom started manufacturing electric guitars.**

The first Hagstrom Deluxe solid body guitars featured a distinctive sparkle and pearloid celluloid finish, an ingenious repurposing of materials previously used in Hagstrom’s Accordion production line. Over the years, Hagstrom expanded the line-up to include hollow body guitars like the Viking and the Jimmy, electric basses including the legendary 8-string, and Hagstrom’s flagship models, the Swede and the Super Swede. Hagstrom also produced a series of acoustic and classical guitars in the early 70’s. When Hagstrom ceased production in 1983, the guitars became instant collectors items, and the love and respect for these fine instruments continues to be celebrated by musicians around the world.

◆ **23 years later, the legacy is reborn.**

The Hagstrom Select Series, Vintage Series, and UltraLux Series guitars recapture the original glorious Hagstrom style. They are built to the same stringent quality standards and feature Hagstrom’s exclusive technologies including the legendary H-Expander™ Truss Rod while introducing a number of new technological advancements such as the Resinator™ Fretboard in order to guarantee that these are the finest guitars on the market.

All materials are sourced from the world’s best suppliers, hardware is custom made to K. E. Hagstrom's unique designs and exact specifications. The revolutionary neck design is totally unique to Hagstrom guitars and includes the patented H-Expander Truss Rod and exclusive Resinator™ Fretboard. These two technologies result in a rock solid neck that allows guitar players to dial in the perfect action.

Quality and expertise are fused into exceptional instruments that exemplify the legend of Hagstrom. To find out more about Hagstrom’s magnificent tone and tremendous playability, please visit: www.hagstromguitars.com.

Kyrkhärbret, built in 1285, is the oldest house made of wood in Sweden. Located in Älvdalen, the birthplace of K. E. Hagstrom.
Revolutionary Neck Design
All new Hagstrom electric guitars include the patented H-Expander™ Truss Rod. Providing tension at either end and running the entire length of the neck, the rigid yet lightweight alloy truss rod allows for a very low action and thin neck, two factors that were instrumental in earning Hagstrom its reputation as the world’s fastest playing guitar. The fretboard is made from Hagstrom’s own Resinator™ Wood, a composite wood that is homogeneous in nature and is more stable than any standard wood product. It is the perfect fingerboard material in that it eliminates wolf tones or hot spots, and it has an articulate sound like high quality Ebony, but without the problems associated with Ebony.

Custom Hardware
With unique aesthetics and ensuring accurate tuning, Hagstrom’s exclusive 18:1 gear ratio machine heads are featured on all electric models. Fixed bridge guitars get the Hagstrom Block Stop Tailpiece, another Hagstrom original, that drives the wood of the guitar body with uninhibited string energy generating maximum tone and sustain. On XL Series and F Series guitars, the Full Contact System tremolo bridge (FCS-1) offers more contiguous contact than any other tremolo bridge on the market. All guitars feature the Self-lubricating Graphite Composite Nut that further ensures increased sustain and vibration through improved transfer of energy to the neck.

Select Materials
Hagstrom uses only the finest select tone woods and figured wood stocks to enhance the sound and beauty of each instrument. Carefully selected hard tropical Mahogany tone woods are used on the body to produce a powerful and warm sound, and North American Hard Rock Maple provides a bright articulate tone.
**Jaw-Dropping Finish**
Hagstrom guitars feature a high grade polyester finish which is much harder, smoother and denser while also producing much better sonic performance than polyurethane finishes used by other guitar companies.

Hagstrom guitars are legendary among guitarists because of their playability, beauty, and durability. Since 1958, Hagstrom has been combining legendary design with premium materials, unique hardware, and innovative manufacturing techniques to create these magnificent guitars. Visit your Hagstrom dealer today and experience these guitars for yourself. Find out why our revolutionary neck design makes all the difference in providing you with a dream-come-true guitar playing experience.

**THE SOUND**

- **HSC1, HSC2, HSC3 & Custom 58**
  Hot Vintage Single coil and Humbucker pickups, harmonically rich and carefully matched for maximum tonal range.

- **Custom 52 Ceramic**
  Open coil humbucker with a versatile open tone and sparkling highs.

- **Custom 58 Alnico 5**
  Matched covered humbucker set with warm Vintage tone.

- **Custom 60 Alnico 5**
  Matched covered humbucker set with enhanced output and crisp highs.

- **Custom 62 Ceramic**
  Matched open coil humbuckers, with a tight, modern tone.

- **HJ50**
  Matched covered humbucker set calibrated for large hollow body guitars.

- **HF50**
  Custom covered floating mini Humbucker for neck mounted position (HL550).

- **H90 Alnico 5**
  Classic Soap Bar single coil set for fat punchy tone.
**MAGNIFICENT**

Luxurious and majestic. Select Mahogany and premium Select Quilted Maple woods provide a mighty low end with excellent clarity and articulation in the mid and upper ranges.

**The New Select Series**

Hagstrom’s new Select Series guitars feature the finest meticulously selected Mahogany and Flame/Quilted Maple woods for stunning sonics and gorgeous finishes. Real wood Flame Maple bindings on the body and the neck and distinctive Pearl/Abalone Markers finish out the magnificent design of the Hagstrom Select Series guitars.

**Select Super Swede**

- **Body:** Mahogany with Solid Maple Top + Quilted Maple Veneer
- **Neck:** Mahogany Set Neck
- **Binding:** Flame Maple Binding
- **Fingerboard:** Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Select Block Pearl/Abalone Markers
- **Truss Rod:** H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys:** Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length:** 25.5” (647.7 mm)
- **Pickups:** 2 x Hagstrom Custom 58
- **Selector:** 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
- **Bridge:** Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Stop Tail Piece, 6 individual brass string blocks
- **Controls:** 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone / Mini Toggle coil tap switch
- **Colors:** Vintage Sunburst, Dirty Blond, Coca

*Left-hand models: Vintage Sunburst, Coca*
The New Select Series

Hagstrom’s new Select Series guitars feature the finest meticulously selected Mahogany and Flame/Quilted Maple woods for stunning sonics and gorgeous finishes. Real wood Flame Maple bindings on the body and the neck and distinctive Pearl/Abalone Markers finish out the magnificent design of the Hagstrom Select Series guitars.

Select Swede

- **Body:** Mahogany with Solid Mahogany Top + Quilted Maple Veneer
- **Neck:** Mahogany Set Neck
- **Binding:** Flame Maple Binding
- **Fingerboard:** Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Select Block Pearl/Abalone Markers
- **Truss Rod:** H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys:** Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length:** 24.75” Scale (628 mm)
- **Pickups:** 2 x Hagstrom Custom 58
- **Selector:** 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
- **Bridge:** Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Stop Tail Piece, 6 individual brass string blocks
- **Controls:** 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone
- **Colors:** Burgundy Burst, Blue Chip, Golden Eagle, Wild Cherry Transparent.

Left-hand models: Burgundy Burst, Golden Eagle

Glorious

Classic meets classy! Premium Quilted Maple top and Flame Maple bindings take the Swede to the next level.
**SELECT ULTRA SWEDE**

**BRILLIANT**

Vintage meets modern with the new Select Ultra Swede. All of the grace and style of the Select Swede with a lighter body and coil tap for sublime, versatile tone.

**The New Select Series**

Hagstrom’s new Select Series guitars feature the finest meticulously selected Mahogany and Flame/Quilted Maple woods for stunning sonics. Real wood Flame Maple bindings on the body and the neck and distinctive Pearl/Abalone Markers finish out the magnificent design of the Hagstrom Select Series guitars.

**Select Ultra Swede**

- **Body:** Mahogany body + Maple cap
- **Neck:** Mahogany Set Neck
- **Binding:** Flame Maple Binding
- **Fingerboard:** Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Select Block Pearl/Abalone Markers
- **Truss Rod:** H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys:** Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length:** 24.75" Scale (628 mm)
- **Pickups:** 2 x Hagstrom Custom 58
- **Selector:** 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
- **Bridge:** Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Stop Tail Piece, 6 individual brass string blocks
- **Controls:** 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone / Mini Toggle coil tap switch
- **Colors:** Vintage Sunburst, Nordic Blond, Indian Summer

*Left-hand model: Vintage Sunburst, Nordic Blond*
A GUITAR TO DEFINE THEM ALL

Astounding tone from modern crunch to vintage finesse. Deep and beautiful, a classic. 25.5” scale neck and a coil tap provide unique and powerful tones.

Super Swede

Body: 45 mm Mahogany with 10 mm Carved Maple Top and Flame Maple Veneer
Neck: Mahogany Set Neck
Fingerboard: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Pearl Block Position Marks
Truss Rod: H-Expander
Tuning Keys: Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
Scale Length: 25.5” (648 mm)
Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom Custom 58
Selector: 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
Bridge: Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Stop Tail Piece, 6 individual brass string blocks
Controls: 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone / Mini Toggle coil tap switch
Colors: Amber Sunburst, Cherry Sunburst, Vintage Sunburst, Black Gloss

Left-hand models: Amber Sunburst, Vintage Sunburst, Black Gloss
**MASSIVE ATTACK**

Fat sound, legendary style. Additional tone filter makes this Swede distinctive for today’s guitarist.

---

**Swede**

- **Body:** 45mm Mahogany with 10 mm Carved Mahogany Top
- **Neck:** Mahogany Set Neck
- **Fingerboard:** Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Pearl Block Position Marks
- **Truss Rod:** H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys:** Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length:** 24.75" (628 mm)
- **Pickups:** 2 x Hagstrom Custom 58
- **Selector:** 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
- **Bridge:** Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Stop Tail Piece, 6 individual brass string blocks
- **Controls:** 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone, 3-Way Sound Filter Toggle switch (center bypass)
- **Colors:** Natural Mahogany Gloss, White, Gold Top, Wild Cherry Transparent, Black Gloss

*Left-hand models: Gold Top, Black Gloss, Wild Cherry Transparent*
TOTALLY UNIQUE

Warm and rich with overtones galore. Deluxe-F features an F-hole, Trapeze Tail Piece, and coil tap for subtlety and grace in addition to elegantly powerful tones.

Deluxe

◆ Body: 45 mm Mahogany with 10mm Carved Maple Top, optional Flame Maple Veneer
◆ Neck: Mahogany Set Neck
◆ Fingerboard: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom 6 mm Dot Position Marks
◆ Truss Rod: H-Expander
◆ Tuning Keys: Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
◆ Scale Length: 24.75” (628 mm)
◆ Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom Custom 60
◆ Selector: 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
◆ Bridge: Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Stop Tail Piece, 6 individual brass string blocks
◆ Controls: 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone
◆ Colors: Flame Top Amber Sunburst, Flame Top Cherry Sunburst, Silver Sparkle Top, Gold Sparkle Top, Red Sparkle Top, Blue Sparkle Top, Black Sparkle Top

Left-hand models: Black Sparkle Top, Flame Top Cherry Sunburst

Deluxe-F

◆ Body: 45 mm Mahogany with hollowed bass side, 10 mm Carved Maple Top, optional Flame Maple Veneer
◆ Bridge: Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Trapeze Tail Piece
◆ Controls: 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone, Mini Toggle coil tap switch
◆ Colors: Flame Top Amber Sunburst, Flame Top Cherry Sunburst, Silver Sparkle Top, Gold Sparkle Top, Red Sparkle Top, Blue Sparkle Top, Black Sparkle Top

Left-hand models: Flame Top Amber Sunburst, Black Sparkle Top
F-20T/F-200

WORKHORSES

Powerful sound, amazing playability, absolutely roadworthy.

F-20T

- Body: 45 mm Contoured Basswood
- Neck: Canadian Hard Maple Bolt-on Neck
- Fingerboard: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom 6 mm Dot Position Marks
- Truss Rod: H-Expander
- Tuning Keys: Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- Scale Length: 24.75” (628 mm)
- Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom Custom 60
- Selector: 3-Way Toggle Switch
- Bridge: Hagstrom Full Contact Tremolo FCS-1
- Controls: 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone
- Colors: White, Wild Cherry Transparent, Dusty Night

Left-hand model: Dusty Night

F-200

- Body: 40 mm Contoured Mahogany
- Neck: Mahogany Set Neck
- Fingerboard: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom 6 mm Dot Position Marks
- Truss Rod: H-Expander
- Tuning Keys: Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- Scale Length: 24.75” (628 mm)
- Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom Custom 60
- Selector: 3-Way Toggle Switch
- Bridge: Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Stop Tail Piece, 6 individual brass string blocks
- Controls: 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone
- Colors: Natural Mahogany Gloss, Wild Cherry Transparent, Black Gloss, Dusty Night

Left-hand models: Wild Cherry Transparent, Black Gloss
TIMELESS

Mahogany body and P90-style pickups - the winning combination ever since the creation of solid-bodies. Perfect for a wide variety of styles.

**F-200P**

- **Body:** 45 mm Contoured Mahogany
- **Neck:** Nato Set Neck
- **Fingerboard:** Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom 6 mm Dot Position Marks
- **Truss Rod:** H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys:** Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length:** 24.75” (628 mm)
- **Pickups:** 2 x Hagstrom H-90
- **Selector:** 3-Way Lever Pickup Selector
- **Bridge:** Hagstrom Full Contact Tremolo FCS-1
- **Controls:** 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone
- **Colors:** Wild Cherry Transparent, Cream, Black Gloss

*Left-hand model: Cream*
**F-300 / F-301**

**DISTINCTIVE AND VERSATILE**

Extended scale / basswood body
Stunning quality.

---

**F-300**

- **Body:** 45 mm Contoured Basswood
- **Neck:** Canadian Hard Maple, bolt-on
- **Fingerboard:** Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom 6 mm Dot Position Marks
- **Truss Rod:** H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys:** Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length:** 25.5" (648 mm)
- **Pickups:** Hagstrom HS-1, HS-2 / HS-3
- **Selector:** 5-Way Lever
- **Bridge:** Hagstrom Full Contact Tremolo FCS-1
- **Controls:** 1 x Volume / 2 x Tone
- **Colors:** Candy Apple Red, 3 Tone Sunburst, Italian Red, Sky Blue, Blue Sparkle, Black Gloss

*Left-hand models: Black Gloss, 3 Tone Sunburst*

---

**F-301**

- **Pickups:** Hagstrom HS-1, HS-2 / Custom 58
- **Colors:** 3 Tone Sunburst, Black Gloss

*Left-hand models: 3 Tone Sunburst, Black Gloss*
CONQUERING STAGES WORLDWIDE

Our most sought-after hollowbody. Covers all genres from blues and rock to fusion / jazz and back again.

Viking

- Body: Contoured Maple Laminate
- Neck: Canadian Hard Maple Set Neck
- Fingerboard: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom 6 mm Dot Position Marks
- Truss Rod: H-Expander
- Tuning Keys: Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- Scale Length: 24.75" (628 mm)
- Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom HJ-50
- Selector: 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
- Bridge: Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ Hagstrom Trapeze Tail Piece
- Controls: 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone
- Colors: Wild Cherry Transparent, Black Gloss, White, Tobacco Sunburst. Left-hand models: Wild Cherry Transparent, Black Gloss

Viking Deluxe

- Body: Contoured Flamed Maple Laminate
- Fingerboard: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Pearl Block Position Marks
- Colors: Amber Sunburst, Natural, Cherry Sunburst, White, Red Sparkle, Metallic Gold
- Left-hand model: Cherry Sunburst
FULL BODIED JAZZ GOODNESS

The perfect design meets the perfect sound.
Single-minded in its elegance.

HL-550

- **Body**: Mahogany Laminate
- **Neck**: Mahogany Set Neck
- **Fingerboard**: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Pearl Block Position Marks
- **Truss Rod**: H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys**: Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length**: 24.75” (628 mm)
- **Pickups**: Single Floating Custom HF-50
- **Bridge**: Ebony Jimmy bridge w/ Hagstrom Trapeze Tail Piece
- **Controls**: 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone
- **Colors**: Natural Mahogany Matt, Natural Mahogany Gloss, Black Gloss, Cream
  
  *Left-hand model: Natural Mahogany Gloss*

HJ-500

- **Body**: Contoured Canadian Maple
- **Neck**: Canadian Hard Maple Set Neck
- **Fingerboard**: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Pearl Block Position Marks
- **Truss Rod**: H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys**: Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length**: 24.75” (628 mm)
- **Pickups**: 2 x Hagstrom HJ-50
- **Selector**: 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
- **Bridge**: Ebony Jimmy bridge w/ Hagstrom Trapeze Tail Piece
- **Controls**: 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone
JAZZ MODELS

THE MASTERSTROKE

An excellent jazz guitar is still an undisputable benchmark of fine guitar craftsmanship. Every inch of these models betrays the master’s genius. Thank you “Jimmy”.

HJ-600

- **Body:** Ply Spruce Top, Contoured Ply Flamed Maple Back and Sides
- **Neck:** Canadian Hard Maple Set Neck
- **Fingerboard:** Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Pearl Block Position Marks
- **Truss Rod:** H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys:** Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length:** 24.75” (628 mm)
- **Pickups:** 2 x Hagstrom HJ-50
- **Selector:** 3-Way Pickup Toggle
- **Bridge:** Ebony Jimmy bridge w/ Hagstrom Trapeze Tail Piece
- **Controls:** 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone
- **Colors:** Natural, Vintage Sunburst, Cherry Sunburst

Left-hand model: Vintage Sunburst

HJ-800

*Featuring a Select Solid Spruce Top*

- **Body:** Solid Spruce carved top – 5 ply Flame Maple Back and Sides
- **Set Neck:** North Eastern American Hard Maple Set Neck
- **Fingerboard:** Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Pearl Block Position Marks
- **Truss Rod:** H-Expander
- **Tuning Keys:** Hagstrom 18:1 Die Cast
- **Scale Length:** 25” (635 mm)
- **Frets:** 22 German Nickel Silver
- **Pickups:** Hagstrom Custom 58N, Custom 58B
- **Selector:** 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
- **Bridge:** Jimmy bridge made of Resinator™ wood
- **Tail Piece:** Hagstrom Trapeze With Crest
- **Controls:** 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone
- **Colors:** Natural Mahogany Gloss, Vintage Sunburst, 3 Tone Sunburst
Ultra-thin UltraLux neck coupled with the new Ultra Swede body design and coil tap provides soloing flare and rhythm attack.

The New UltraLux Series
A soloist’s dream, the UltraLux series features a new state-of-the-art neck design that is so thin, it has to be played to be believed. Tricky scales that stretch across the fretboard and complicated Jazz or Prog Rock chord patterns are a breeze with the new UltraLux.

Ultra Swede
- Body: 2 piece Basswood body & Maple cap with Flame Maple veneer
- Neck: UltraLux Mahogany Set Neck
- Binding: One Binding Line Pearl
- Fingerboard: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Pearl/Abalone Markers
- Truss Rod: H-Expander
- Tuning Keys: Hagstrom 15:1 Die Cast
- Scale Length: 24.75” Scale (628 mm)
- Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom Custom 62N-4, 62B-4
- Pickup: 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
- Bridge: Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/Hagstrom Stop Tail Piece, 6 individual brass string blocks
- Controls: 1 x Volume / 1x Tone / Mini Toggle coil tap switch
- Colors: Black Gloss, Golden Eagle, Burgundy Burst, Cosmic Black Burst

Left-hand models: Black Gloss, Cosmic Black Burst
FASTEST NECK ON THE PLANET

Effortless and accurate, the super thin neck and ergonomic solid body of the XL-Series provide the ultimate playability.

The New UltraLux Series

A soloist’s dream, the UltraLux series features a new state-of-the-art neck design that is so thin, it has to be played to be believed. Tricky scales that stretch across the fretboard and complicated Jazz or Prog Rock chord patterns are a breeze with the new UltraLux.

XL-5

◆ Body: Basswood Body 48 mm - Flame Maple Veneer - 538 mm body radius
◆ Neck: UltraLux Maple Set Neck (18.5 mm/ 1 Fret & 18.5 mm/ 12 Fret)
◆ Fingerboard: Resinator™ Wood with Hagstrom Abalone Position Marks
◆ Truss Rod: H-Expander
◆ Tuning Keys: Hagstrom 15:1 Die Cast
◆ Scale Length: 25.5" (647.7 mm) 24 Frets
◆ Pickups: 1 x Custom 52N, 1 x HS-2, 1 x Custom 52B (H/S/H)
◆ Selector: 5-Way Lever Pickup Selector
◆ Bridge: FCS-2
◆ Controls: 1 x Volume / 2 x Tone / 2-Way Mini Toggle
◆ Colors: Satin Black, Indian Summer, Wild Cherry Transparent

Left-hand model: Satin Black

XL-2

◆ Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom Custom 62
◆ Selector: 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
◆ Controls: 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone / Coil Tap Mini Toggle
◆ Colors: Burgundy Burst, Vintage Sunburst, Golden Eagle Burst

Left-hand models: Vintage Sunburst, Burgundy Burst

XL-2P

◆ Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom Custom H-90
◆ Selector: 3-Way Pickup Toggle Switch
◆ Controls: 1 x Volume / 1 x Tone
◆ Colors: Burgundy Burst, Cosmic Black Burst, Coca

Left-hand model: Cosmic Black Burst
VIKING II

MARAUDER

Based on the original red Viking that helped “The King” stage his legendary comeback, the Viking II features the super thin, fast Ulralux bolt-on neck for fretboard acrobatics and smooth tone.

The New UltraLux Series

A soloist’s dream, the UltraLux series features a new state-of-the-art neck design that is so thin, it has to be played to be believed. Tricky scales that stretch across the fretboard and complicated Jazz or Prog Rock chord patterns are a breeze with the new UltraLux.

Viking IIP

◆ Body: Basswood 5 ply
◆ Set Neck: UltraLux Maple bolt-on Neck
◆ Fingerboard: Resinator™ wood with Pearl dot inlays
◆ Truss Rod: H-Expander
◆ Tuning Keys: Hagstrom 15:1 Die Cast
◆ Scale Length: 24.75” (628 mm)
◆ Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom H90 Nickel Covered
◆ Selector: 3-way toggle switch
◆ Bridge: Long Travel Tune-O-Matic w/ stop tail piece
◆ Controls: 2 x Volume / 2 x Tone
◆ Colors: Black Gloss, White, Vintage Sunburst, Cream Red, Tobacco Sunburst
  Left Hand model: Cream Red

Viking II

◆ Pickups: 2 x Hagstrom Custom 58N neck, Custom 58B Bridge
◆ Colors: Cosmic Black Burst, Cherry Sunburst, Wild Cherry Transparent
  Left Hand model: Cosmic Black Burst
Hagbags
Hagbags are designed specifically to snuggly fit all Hagstrom models. A unique B-Wave assembly incorporated into the lower body section provides superior protection and the Hagbag is lighter and less bulky than conventional gig bags.

Hagbags come in three different sizes:
- Small for all solid-bodies
- Medium for the Vikings
- Large for the Jazz models

Exterior Features
- Tear-resistant Cordura coating
- Reinforced throughout with structural B wave material
- Rigid ergonomic handle
- Two large accessory pouches
- Removable shoulder straps with padding
- Soft padded back for comfort when wearing back pack style

Interior Features
- Soft padding
- Additional bottom and headstock protectors
- Wide neck support with Velcro fastener for perfect neck security
- Additional accessory compartment
- Neck support can be removed and used on a workbench, etc.

Hag Cases
Hagstrom Hard Cases are manufactured in our factory from high grade plywood and feature heavy duty gold plated latches, an ergonomic soft handle and deep plush lining to reduce interior movement. The outer finish is a beautiful vintage tan Tolex with brown stitching and matching Hagstrom logo.

The rectangular flat cases for the F-series and XL guitars also feature dark brown leatherette end caps with distinctive brown stitching. The cases for the Select, Swede, Deluxe, Ultra Swede, Viking and H-series hollow body models feature an rigid arch top and form fitting design.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Tone Sunburst</td>
<td>3SB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Sunburst</td>
<td>ASB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Gloss</td>
<td>BLK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Sparkle</td>
<td>BKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Chip</td>
<td>BCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Sparkle</td>
<td>BLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgundy Burst</td>
<td>BGB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candy Apple Red</td>
<td>CAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Sunburst</td>
<td>CSB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca</td>
<td>COC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmic Black Burst</td>
<td>CBB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream</td>
<td>CRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream Red</td>
<td>CRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Blond</td>
<td>DBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dusty Night</td>
<td>DNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Sparkle</td>
<td>GOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Top</td>
<td>GOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Eagle</td>
<td>GOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Eagle Burst</td>
<td>GEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Summer</td>
<td>ISM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian Red</td>
<td>IRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural</td>
<td>NAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Mahogany</td>
<td>NMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordic Blond</td>
<td>NBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Sparkle</td>
<td>RES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satin Black</td>
<td>SBK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Sparkle</td>
<td>SIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky Blue</td>
<td>SBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco Sunburst</td>
<td>TSB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vintage Sunburst</td>
<td>VSB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>WHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Cherry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transparent WCT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All specifications and colors are subject to change without notice.